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A saceesseni young noon, Ray Ido-

Bloodmobile To
Be In Murray
All Day Tuesday

A trip down to New Cioncond yesterday, on past the Blood River
artist Church, then off the main
mad. We must say we did not
The Red Cross Bloodmobile aid
meet marry people. We were not be here tornorrow. November 21,1
right on the lake. We did see a at the Student Union Ballroom at
tree farm, a few hunters. and • Murray State
University. The
Mated Woodpecicer.
Is sponsoring thts drive.
Twice a year the chaise of this
We enjoyed the Woodpecker es- area are given the opportunity
pecially since this la the first one to donate blood thus aseuring
lei hese seen for same Urn*. It theme/eves and their families of
ass in flight at the time. He's the protection of a Red Cress
as large se a near duck.
Donor Card. &Mere of this card
have the Fidler of recibir Japanese enters officials caught any quantity of liood MUM th
a woman the other day with 645,- might need in time of ambient,'h.
000 in gold in a specially design- nen. eir gentilion, without ani
ed corset They spotted her be- chums mop teat of the actual
administrations. This 00/15 is re(Charmed On rage Three)
cognised by the local hospital and
all pereldeselng how:Lugs anywhere in Sin country.
In addhion, the donor be, the
sitithfaction of knowing that by
giving his Mod he has the oplerthhity to help save a ate. The
procedure le quick. it takes Moat
10-15 minutes to thaw Wood, and
J* ceiposable nee are used
there Is no danger of infection.
litegistgired manes and a doctor
▪ en the premises at eill tunes.
Kent McMeekin. a JUrderat • .ammatestien is sena ro that
ealliliggr County '44h School liras
one who Is not in good phy'MIMI runner uo in the Penn sical condition is peneieted to
*Man King Contest held at the donate but by so otteglifig Mood
Kentucky Fenn Bureau Ourrention he receives a credit me& shro.
at Longman. which was heed front
I*m year Mike= at this area
November 12 to November 15 The dinette* OM unite Of blood to the
judging wee done on a record at Red Cross. Thme ibela al -used
ellbsivement In youth, school and locally or at participstrng hardeller activities" personality and als by Mod orient& " The /seepalierview at the participant&
lenta of Obis Mind would have
Kant has won honors in 4-H paid at beet 1115/115.00 for U at
deb wart, PA work and other the minimum rate at $26 per unit,
IOW Alistivities, He has Mown had the Red Orms coverage plan
liblein dairy cattle at el:Rutty. not been available Under the preIlea and *Ate fairs where he has sent pigin they reiceind k free of
wan several Grand Champlain. He charge. The
County
Calloway
has participate:I in ghe Kentucky Chapter at dr Red Crom pays
4-H dernanthration contest and the expenses incurred in having
won and place In the thectrical the Wood drives and processing
division at the State Fair.
the blood through the Naahville
Kent is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Regional Blood Center.
W. D. MoCiliatuk. Route Five.
Hours tomorrow are from 10 00
idurray. He rankal‘in the upper am. to 4:00 pm.
of his aims sehobetically. He
Is a member of the Caraway
NOW YOU KNOW
Canvey 4-H Teen Club and the
by United Pram International
High School
Calloway Ocrunty
There is more than ti 776 millhon
PTA and other youth oritargzatbona He Is • member of the New worth of coins In circulation theoughout the United States.
Concord Chureti of Christ
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No One Hurt
In Accident

Fifteen Citations
Issued By Police
Fifteen citations were lamed by
the Murray Police Department over
the weekend, actordble to there•
of the Pullen
They were Mien for public
hhinkennom 0111040, tritrg while
moo:hate& -tam for recklem driving, two for Wenn of mem, one
for driving with open bag In the
arr. and one for not haling an
I operator's license

WON

TICE

rytee

John Johnston Is
Sigma Pi Pledge
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CO.
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140
ARFRDEZN PROVING GROUND, MD. IMITNC1 — Larry H.
Hooford I center , arm of Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Floitord. 1621 Olive
street, Murray, Ky., is promoted to major during ceremonies at
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md., October 25.
Presenting the insignia are his wife. Pat, and Brigadier General PrwIn Graham, commanding general of the U.S. Artily Ordnance Center and School at the Proving Ground.
Major Phadord to an Instnictier at the U.S. Army Ordnanee
Center and School. at Aberdeen Proving Ground. Ile entered the
Army in January 1960 and ma Ian stationed in Germany.
Hanford graduated in 1954 from Hazel High School, Havel,
Ky.. and receive! his B. S. degree In 11169 and his M. A. degree In
1366 from Murray State University. Murray, Ky. He revived liii
emu...11.00n through the Reserve Officers' Training Corps progriun
at the university. He is a member of Epsilon Pi Tan and Sigma
('hi fraternities.

rrs

NEES

Firemen Are
Called Out
Eight Times
Bight cars were answered by
the Murray Pere Department er
Saturday end Sunday.
to the records of the
Two of the calla were boom
fires and the other six were fog
grata Les
Yesterday at one pin the firemen used the booster and the
brooms to erttnguish the flames
in the field behind Jones Iron &
on
Railroad
Mend
Company
Avenue.
- The firemen were called Saturday morning at nine Woke* to
the home of Dr. C. C. /awry. 707
Ihn Olivet, where grease on the
store WIN on fire. 002 wee used
to estinguish the Nunes and scene
genake demure was reported.
auger at 7:10 am_ the firemen answered the call to Kielley's Fest Control which was reported in 13aturday's Leciger &
Timea.
The other five calls on Saturday were for gra.% fires AS follows:
140 p.m. to 102 Spruce Street,
used brooms.
3:20 p.m. to 1706 Keeneland, out
on weirs!.
4:00 pm.on Concord Highway,
used booker.
6:22 pm. to 1104 Story, used
booster.
pin. behind Jerry's Drive
In. used booster.

Final Sermon
In Series
Held Sunday

Father Msetin Mattingt. Mater
of et. Leo's ()adhere Church. urged Si, creation of an biter-Faith
Ocenrounity in Murray in a presentation teat night at the coneluding Aragon of the cooperative
School of World Outreach held In
Ping Christian Chunth.
This
Inter-Fieth
CommunitY
would be united In: (1) dharity or
love for one another. (2) dialtwue
with each other end with God,
both speaking and listening. (3)
forlbeararoe with one another, even
West Kentucia — Mostly cloudy
(Continued On Pare Three)
and oo ol through Tuesday, widely
guttered butt showers late tonight and Tuns:bay morning. High
this afternoon hi the 60e. Lows
tonight 46 to 53, High 'Tuesday
upper 508 to lower 608. Probability Dear Sir:

WEATHER REPORT

Letter To The Editor

of rain 30 per cent tonight, 20 per
I would like to tell the people
cent Tuesiday toot-fling. Outlook for
Of Calloway County stet I think
Wednesday partly cloudy, little
of the new policy on panes you
ternpeno ture change and chrome of
have to have to get to we the
showers.
peep* in the hope:Mat It is worse
(Continued On Page SW

Couple To Observe
Anniversary Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Origin Key, 1631
Wen Main Street, will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary on
Ihniday, November 26, with an
even house at their home from
to 4:30 pm.
AR blends and Feathers( are invited to call mg the Key home
Miring the eftemoon hours.
Te Ks Imre amixtfl be Bin.
B Tartar at hie &tugs In
Tharikegivtng L.
Murray on
Noventaer 23. 1917. Their attendants were iitim Cliadys Muffins
and the late Teruo Chambers who
we later monied.
Ana Km is die former Lott%
the late
CtismberK 13W/titer
Mr. and bWs. Noah Chao:hers Mr.
Key is the scar of the late Mr.
and Mrs James Key.
The mug& beep three chftdren
who are Kra Donsid (Margaret)
Cries-ford and Jams Kay, both at
Lynn Orovo, and Ina D 0 (Janet) Humpbreys. X.. of Paris,
Term. They have eight rrandchrdren.

a

Murray State
Loses Game
To Western
Murray State University Racers
threw a scare into favored Western Saturday befcre 7603 fans as
they racked up an early two tombdown had in the first nine minutes of the contest
Manes was able to contain the
Hiftappea until the fine quarter
when diger were shie to pick up
seven point& then soared another
seven pointer in the second quarter to take a 14-13 lead to the
dragging morns at half time
Western moored tsioe in the
third quarter and twice in the
kaat quarter while the Racers mold
(Continued on Page Tbree)

Lt. Bill Sturm Gets
Ledger And Times

LA. DK Sturm wretee from Kona. Thailand that he rece4ves the
Ledger and Times within one week
after It is published He la happy
to receive news from Murray and
Oatioway County.
BM is tike son of Mr and Mrs
Paul W Sturm of 306 Woo:Mind.
He hen been In Thailand since
Febriary
Him oartiplete address is:
BLII Shinn
Hq and Main Pet Oct.
APO elan Frantami.
Robert F. Banks of 306 WoodCarl 96230
lawn aumpmbed yestiellaY at 12:45
pm
at the thatig-Oaloway
Count, pawls& KO MUM 110 rears
of me aid tile dbelh tarired an
extended Illnela
The deceased Is sentved by hb
wife, Mrs. Jn melts. 306 Woodlawn: CA30 gen. Milton Hanks of
the United MOON Army stationed
04111115131: ens brether. Cordon
W. Books of Port Wayne. Ind.;
a morn, lies Kathleen Patterson of Mentity.
Amend services will be held
at the
Tuesday at three pm
chapel of the Max H Churchill
Funeral Rome with Rev Lloyd
Ramer and Rev. Lloyd %num anong.
Interment vii be In the Murray Cemetery with the arrangements by the Max H
Funeral Horne where friends may
ea&

Robert Banks
Dies After
Long Illness

DM lasliob X. Wanda will go on
bilielidid OM* as gtralielent of
Kerrey &Me UnbrillitY. begintiIng Jemmy I and continuing to
June 31Ik ureveesity offlc Las reported today.
_
The Board at Regents will name
• new president for Murray rieje
University on January 3
Dr. Woods will reach the mandatory retirement age on June 30.
Be wir Mid the poet of president emeritus after June 30 and
will remain on the campus hi ep
esiviscry and conaultant capacity.
This arrangement is incllideli
to the wishes and at the reap.
of Dr Wood& university ofithleas
said today.

Dr. Ralph Weeds
P1111 NT
Barry Drew has been a patient
at the Murray-Caroway County
Hospitat far the past two weeks,
Re saw Ms wife, the tamer Annette Thurman, reside at then
apiriment at 9th arid Sycamore
Streets

Dr. Woods has noovered man
from the heart attack he suffered
its med-surnmer, and has rered
to his post on a rented work MOIL
M. 0. Wrath& has been ageing
president since Dr. Woods' attock.
No Indications have been given
se to wham will be named president af the university. Dr. Harry
Sparks, Stgerintendert dl Patric
Instsuction is genera*/ rated as
one posseility.

Board Moves To
Stabilize To $S
By JOHN rwasON
The U.S
WASHINGTON fri
goverrunent had ita deferiges ready
today to guard the stability of the
dollar from the preasures generated by Britain's devaluation of the
pound gelling
The Federal Reserve Board raised its discount rate Sunday from
4 to 4.6 per cent to prevent a
massive outflow of funds from

New York to London. Tbe
count tete Is the rate of interest
banks have to pry when they borcentral bank.
row from

tra

An increase in the discount rate
ustialy means increaseis in other
interests rates. So, while the
PW's acne may beep "hot money"
In the United States, it MN MOO
rest* In higher borrowing mots
for U.S. °manners and lealnemmen.
Meantime, moving to cairn financial menthe everywhere. Treasury Secretary Henry It Fowler
said the United States stood
"firmly aorreruheci" to Joining
with other countries in maintainCaptain Robert Young is nerv- ing a sound world monetary witing overseas and will appreciate tern.•
receiving • Christmas Chid this
"an overFowler noted t
year.
major
majority" of
whelm trig
Opt. R 8. Timm 052161119
countries had not been paniebed
'Pep. A 7-17 (av.
Into mat.clung the British MOM
APO San Francisco,
with cif-valuations of their Sim.
Oallf. 961112
(canonised on Page Ilims)
(serving In Vietnam)

Send A Christmas
Card To Serviceman

Two From Murray
Pledge Sigma Nu
Two riniente from Murray have
been plidied by ovens No, a national axial fruternity at Murray
State Univeritity.
They use Mike MoDarriet. 1656
Bann AVegillik and Joey Wilrion,
1(102 Olive mon.
Wiliam end /dkOkiniel. troth sophornoreis were einem 11 cludente
to Pledge Sigma No during the
fan pledging program. The pledge
clogs will be tenured into the
active chapter in KKK debt
we.
•;

Newly promoted Army Major Archie D. Poll ock, Jr.. receives gold meek) leaves of his new rank
from Major General Richard G. riceolefish Chief, Military A0100101100 Advisory Group, Republic of
China. and Mrs. Pollock during resent ceremonies at MAAG — Cherie Headquarters in Taipei. Taiwan. Major Pollock, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. P 01lock. Sr., Green,Ale. Ky.. is • 1959 graduate ef
Murray State University and was the ROTC Brig ade Commander. He is currently serving as medical
administration advisor with MAAO — China's Medical Advisory Division. Mrs. Pollock, the deathter of Met gybes Atkins of Murray, graduated from MS1' in 1969. She and their 3 children are in
Taipei with Major Pollock. General CieenleUit is th e father or Murray State ROTC Cadet Captain
Richard G. Clecoleila Jr.

a
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To Go On Terminal Leave On
January 8;Is Own Request

MIL AND MRS. CLIFTON KEY

John
Johnston
1012
Payne
Street, has been pledired by Sigma Pi, nsktional social fraternity
at Murray State University.
Johrugton, a sophomore, was among 27 students to be pledged
by Sigma Pi during the fall
semester. He is majoring in acootinting and philosophy

13

A car aria truck collision occurred this niorning at 9.05 on U.S.
Highway 641 South at Story Avenue, according to the report filed
by Sgt. James Witherspoch and
Patrolman Dan Kelley. No injuries were reported.
L. D. Workmen of Murray Route
driving a 1965 Buick two door
hardtack, was going south on 641
and had stopped in the left lane
of the mouth bound lanes.
Leland Read Hooks cd Murray
Route Three, driving a 1959 Pad
tractor-trailer owned by Warren
Brothers of OilberaviDe, was backing up in the right hand lane
and did not me the car that had
stopped to nuke a aght turn and
backed unto the car cawing darnage to the right side of the car,
according to (tie ponce.

Lt. Charles Jones
Wins Bronze Star For
Heroism In Battle
RAOH HIEN, VIETNAM (MITNC — Nearly sw-rouraied by the
Viet Oong. the lieutenant called
In artillery fire and then led his
men to secure the landing zone
tor the inoinking helicopters.
Per bb heroism that day, Army
Ping Uetilimarit Marks E. Jones,
son of Rellsert T. Jones, Route 2,
Faleninginn. Ky.. received the
regime Oar Medal In oeremorues
near Rath Kion. Vietnam, Oct M.
The actiosi occurred April 9
when La. Jones, then executive
alficer of tits cumpany of the 9th
Infantry Diviaion. volunteered to
go with the fast airlift of cornbet troops taking part in a search
and destiny mission.
Whin the trams reached the
healing sone they came under an
intense vialliJMO of fire hem a Viet
Cong fame conceaied on three sides of tne cleared great. U Jones
began directing fire on the insurgents and fought Chem off until the arrival of the compiun
conersander with the reenatrider of
the unit
Els oration reads in part "U.
"nag' courage and aggreedreileas
were an tnspination to all with
wham he served and contributed
dimillkimlity to the eventual rout
of the Ingingenta"
Lt. Jones. commanding officer
of Canipany C. 3rd lbetation of
the itti Irdswery Division's KIM
Infantry near Rach Kim entered
the Army in May 1966 and a:dyed overseas an this tour of
dity in Deoember 1006.
The rautment oleo WI& the
Air Medal. th0 Piseie Haut Medal and Imo awards of the Army
CoMmenclation
Le Jones' wife. Luise, fives on
Route 1, Akno.

I
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Hospital Report

PUBLISHED by LEDGER It TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. bee.
_datum of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Luse, and Mg
-Ilerad. October 20, 1928, and the West lreattickian, January
1, 142.
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH:1M
We mar.* e nipt IS meet 5+4 Advertiain& Let** tottbe Kel**
w Pe Veise Mena whelk in our opinion, am iste for the bed ho
bran el our readers.

The Alosare

BJEPRENENTATIVES: WALLACE writ= CO., 1509
itadlMii Ave., Micaphis, nom; Time & Lige Bldg., New York. N.Y..
iterbeases 111k1g., Detnet, Mich

by Veiled Plum lialasuallessal
Today a moodap. J. IS, the
man clay of 1967 with 41 to follow
UM MOOG s nets-eon as
pewee and bra quarter.
'lb. morning fiLera are Mercury,
Venus and Jupiter
Thee entr.4 Kars are Mara end

entered at the Pod Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranamisoon es
lissome Caen Metier.

.
4

Admissions, Nov. Li and 16. 1967
Mrs. Mendes blitexicct. Rural 4Route 1. Manes. b1476 Jennell
Thcrpe, 2011 North 2nd, Murray;
Mrs. Mice ism and Mar, 10014
North lat. Murray; Mrs. Lone
lithenrifius. MO XL:14er, Murray;
Mrs Fromm Cannon, Rural Rt.
5, Miura; Baby buy Ithosendson,
Questions & Answers _Aural Route 2, Haab; Ivan Olin%nti, Routt
au
au
It
M
areet
urray:;ciim
Mrs.

.ncome Tax

3.1m. Emma Cart, Sag
Q. - 1 do some wort at home
for my bobs in an office which S.ann7.1.11 Street, Murray; Mrs.
311/11111ORIPT1061 RATRS: By Carrier in iturreo, peg west Pic. per month
takes up about 10', of my bowie Saicautt °WWI% CrOhlt11 Pond;
maise. Does this mean I can take Mrs. chants Grogan, Runt Routh
11.0.1a °atom., wad adjoining comilles. Per Mr..0-30; eisewbers. MAI
10% of toy house expenses as a & Hewed; Gene 0. Mitten Hos
"The Osistaseling Civet A
biumeas deduction?
d s Community is the
lei. Hose; Mrs. Mildred AnderA. Severna reQUIrementa have to son. 1.10 North iith, Murray; Atm
lehmetty el Us likeemplepes'
On tibias day in
be met before a burliness deduc- F. Palter, lest 6u2. Carle Point,
in 103 OhOltithhill
methhiked as the madam NOM of tion can be taken for office specs "kids, Mrs. Mina B. Buoy, New
MONDAY - NOVEMBER 20, 1967
in a home or aftartmenl- To (oncard. Mrs. snaron
Mina
Henson,
qualify for any dedusnlou. you Rum, Route 5, Beaton,
Mrs. Cora
In 1246. 24 top Germ= imelses must
establidi diet you are re- B. JtaL111.4.11, Kurds
Ristite
Murwent on trial Si Nuremberg beISmovies your own space ray. hen.
•
1.11 Simla and iorl.
Let. des 1010•1111MMEMEM /Mk Maw- and IMMO
as a oonclitiou of thino Kora*
4. Benton; Milis Kits Thiamin:
your amphiguseni and that you
ty L. Nag, ISIS main, Murray;
?title
in lac. Engem:era Mame 113- rebate* are this space for
is.113-11NATI0N tL
Wei- Mm.
Juoy, A. lambert, 11101 Colasecui lust La. Philip laisibratm nem paganslege
term Rued, Murray. Miss
ten
sere
warned.
You
she
be
due
able
to
slam
LONDON - British Prime Minister Harold Wilson, callIn libi. wei.vapur executive Roy the portion of your house used tee-owe vaissomer. WI Hostel Hall
POPETE AND DONALD DU:It tower mightily own Rickey Viotti and Myra JeffersoB ID
ing,on the people of his country to accept devaluation of the
Howard died in New York at dm for this meow mud the amount Mao, Murray, Ate. J sutler iluviTheonont Gu.4yonr latillnams *tete tent-inflated
the high school gym in Ili. i.ruart
paged and conquer the economic dangers threatening Britain:
£111,
At* isguarnore. Murray., James
of
time
it is so used.
see or 111
markt lag Day Para irs in New ,York These are lust
there. end are for tasty a Allnu41
"This is a proud nation. We have the chance now to break
lirowan.
Site
ta5aiii...4as
rah
t,
A thought tor the day - SowU be office Apace amounis tor
r 10 0.o.i7 34 stands net worn live 411,1 •115 stories high.
n
the ben.is !fully ?nihilist*.
from the straitjacket of these past years. We're on our ush emaymt Thomas
Cladole once 10% of your total ipsoe as you ttaiy, ind.; BODY &&12 11401.1-41.
114144.
01111 now. It means putting Britain first."
haute
I.
bEt06013,
Mrs. AUMaw 15 well add to be the Mate and the other conditions are
airs, thee you make take la% anal Thum and tort, ctsto:40),
speenh of angels ot an& Issas as raw best, light
iiiPASHINGTON - Gen William C Westmoreland, U.S.
rest ssisie Mass and modems
Dimlosibla
ariblIniander in Vietnam, commenting on the military progrelle
intemet. Doproiellou of the attleUnited States has achieved in the war:
Mrs
k
Odell Cooper Manning and other
magma
thalfin. Darter.
ltos portion Of
beam is also
. 41 think that it is conceivable that within two years Of
Mrs Ludy dime. Head; Mrs. heirs to Harold T. Hurt; tei indeduelide.
that the enemy will be so weakened that the South Viet- Questions
liagenee addlithe MI" to She aituwe Rudd. Benton, Mrs. Bettie terest In property in Calloway Co& Answers
will be able to cope At that time, we can progrelliVely
personal pieffeaof SIMese or thee., auras bows 4. Murray, unty
down the level of our commitment 'S
Q - emend yeas. see I elected aparamesit an ant dirbasible. It aro Waimea TUaaliox, Runk ktaw.e
Harold T Hurt to Bobby R.
N referee Army regimens bare- You UN .1112 AIL peril= only 1, A..cau. Mi..Jaramitio addruatt- Manning, Paye
Manning. Ms
burs
belt
Haute
Me
0,
Murree.
toMrs.
Mos
N. Ohio - Police chief Wallace Boers, describing This sather than VA ctaidakty as
lw
lpiamos
pierI
Manning, and Marie Manning;
4ig
poles
Poisci,
theft
litM111
liUtit4
A.
MarSIM
MeV Ode* tab
he saw at a plush Motel where three persons were killed peoestion. Is a too 'alit to change
property in Calloway County
1% of par Wye ripeness as • rs). am them* Oath. Dover,
bon monoxide fumes that crept into the rooms from a now?
burdens
•Istisi
•
dedinabla.
Mrs.
Fara
ffesum Rural
•- ito. There a no deadline
Live swimming pool heater:
Q. - Bow loss do I have to llitx.‘eI, HMIM113. Pia Verbie Pas7They just started coming into the lobby and Beefing for a thereat alectaon of .coni- I hoid Math before I
can treat Woo; RUM& boas 1. Parnengton;
mossaten in lieu at retired pay.
prone made on it as long-tena A. B. Cram. 11111 North
0 .
7th
Haretwer. yea met undergo a VA
capital gent
rm.. Jerry L. Quire& SOSNown
imbed easediatios
detmadme
A - The profits on the wale of Mi.
NCORD. N.H. - William R. Johnson, New Hampshire the degree
hurray; Mrs- Mary ai-e
mad asture of yaw
Mora or other capital meets held
gn manager for Republican Mich, Gov. George !lomc
....suitor:. aural Route 2, 1411417113,
aod
smouni of 0131114- mote than ax months
are treated Mrs Sandra Murdock,
at& announcing a -blitz" campaign for New Hampshire:
peneaKKon to which you are en- as long-term
Rural Rt.
capital gains.
''We want to get people to know more abou George Ronk- titled. You can make
I. Murray; Mos. Hanle Paschsia,
arrahllsney. He's a square but he's really got some
Rural baste 1. Hatel. Oury Hort;
meats he ink examininga thr- anQ
Caylent
I deduct
agency?
e Pat° to Rural Bouts 2, Murree;
ough your nearest Veterans LdMrs.
A. - Yes, fess paid for obtainnunatratuxt office.
esetheyeasot are deductitile ff Male Thorn 'expired), AMAMI;
Mss. Hernia iLinahro .expiredi.
Q - I MD receiving a 4141011100 you itenthe your expenses
as a widow oi a veteran and for
Q - I pay summate? to look Rural Houle 11. allureill: Man 7.
our two children. I am ocinaider- after ray children until I get Parker. Hoe UM, 01121111 Point.
mg macry
th If I remarry home from stork Ma I &duet nonce; Mrs Luce lee. Rural Rt,
PMaI saith unto him. What is truth? -John 111:313.
expense?
woi I See this pennon?
1. A11310; Pre Chfotyn Odd= and
Red - Black - Blue
A - Your grail= wit be ter- tak5A d care expenses ray boy, Rune Route 4. Cadiz: Mrs
Courts of law sumetunea beclLolci truth. Yet millions have
be
deducted when certain condi- Lcis Wilbents, Coucond Highway,
died for it An inner voice tells us what Is truth_ It cannot be minated but leer elithhem will
conelens es- renew berieffts If tion. are mot Be use to check Money: R. Q Kist.. Rural
deedinstrated but the pure in heart divine it Udall/lilyrefther hes as amserned income the instructions that oome With Route 1, learreff. lane Coleman.
seemeding $idle par year. (5u.i- the tax farina They explain what Tiara' am. 2. Murray.
tea
not Mee thew r.rhts to • you have to do to qualify for
wawa *hen the wdow rumor- • this deduelisa
ex-wee Ms oustellyof
LiE04.1cIl • 1111111/L• eats •
1110114 et boa Mee ate mint-lath to
MENTAL °mem Nibs
meth/Mere but I daft then in
charge as actress Julie La.
Flood damage entered into the thousands of dollars as imemer a mentos mild they roma ' dependents. Do
I still take their
gee ie or. U thee remain to
drew. aim for divan. from
began to come in from all parts of Calloway County
saaidelems?
Kiliilose stage designer Yeay
the downpour of the past two days in, which almost *dark MIA ase 2/3. The rate he
A
Talk
you
(la
if they goal.'
the onsidreo together is 466 per
tt, soon in Santa modem
seien inches of rain fell.
try
&&
pel1
dependent& Genenilly
maseeti Where thee is ono one
calif They are shown is a
N. withhoiding r einpu one
The winner of the Lainbuth College Speaking Contest, child the rote le
MO'
the.
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
sappier day The couple wed
the
seem
iss
the
conducted at the First Methodist Church. was Harold Hurt.
Q - I enured active May bat
eskeMPUone 11111M
isi lefie. separated tri Urea
will
be
aliowehie
on your /11/ende
Second place went to Jo Wrather and the third to Gayle Year on
the lea-Month Re- Na
They have • dsughtor.
rebate
Dourless
same triesoing program and I
W. Z Carter was the speaker at the meeting of the Faculty served WI dodo during this tour.
Q. trompany reimbused me
Am I elegitge he ashoohns under N. a Isep my wife and I
Club of Murray Independent Schools
took
the
Gl. 11131r;
The New Concord basketball team Ls the leading team in
I. aid•Pate to eve on nay new
A - lee. The Na that you had mildemeat. On the check I -i'sCalloway County with a won four lost one record
the required auniesume of 1*1 age
hem. were taken out Wry
An service does nut apply in Far iise Shen
cam Vetersais who enlisted mare
A. - lb.amount you recemed
the 8a-Month amt. propels
iss.re• T11444 rice
do net (moldy under the GI. g dwelled as wages and
reimbursement for
lieriamatuni or 12,000 sates of useless land in Calloway bUt
trig pereases. When
o
County was the purpose of a forestry meeting at Murray High
move be the mow Wawa. the
TOKYO
Wel
Samoa
A
Adreimbereed
coo
of traneportine
adhool by forestry officials of the state and representatives
51. of C431101.0. • former you, your betray and your housefraik nearly every civic. social, educational and fartn organi- •
fiseen corrompondent, burned to hold goods may well be • deover
HIS 11-MONTH
zation in the county.
Pk Joe Alba 1.outh. 23. Ia
death Theireday IS a fire at he ducible =whit expense. The cost
The New Concord Redbirds won their third game of the home of a fellow Journalise
shown back at the Presielo
The of melds and looring while tray.
seitiMn by downing the Lynn Grove team 51-37. J. D. Williams fire was blamed as a dIsketive thug to your
M San Vailfeigan. %where he
new home may ales
1114 for 19 points for Concord and Jimmy Crouch hit for 12 kersosene heater.
ii tryini• to get alit of the
be dedueMble.
Pahjis for Lynn Grove
U.& Aiioy
After 'that
teaming be got • month.
.11.r and Mrs Verne Kyle of Man field (shin, are in Murrity
furlough. then he acid a tete
Me week on)dsiness with the Murray Manufacturing Cornyram to await further orders
erreved The time stretched
Ann Littleton, student at the University of Kense• is C 'J. trtt I
to Is mr•nths He neuters lux
,spent the weekend With her parents, Mr and Mrs. J. L
"71- • I
Ian ti r, are about up
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Land Transfers

Veterans
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A Bible Thought Fo Today
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Gale Garrison, Manager

Twenty Years Ago Today

Vietnam
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These HIGHER BENEFIT PLANS ere now available at a reasonable increase In chase ...
I. BLUE CROSS COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE FOR HOSPITAI SERVICES
WITH THESE CHOICES Of DAILY ROOM ALLOWANCES: $15 $20 • $25
2. BLUE SHIELD SCHEDULES "C" OR "D" FOR SURGICAL-MEDICAL PROTECTION

Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
_
OFT OUR FREE
ESTIMATE

Notification Of M•mbers:
• AU Direct, Non Group rind Form bureau member, are being notified by moil
they
should return promptly thr oppl,reinon for HI HER IIENEFITS.
• Group Subwr.bers are being notifted of the opportunity to apply for HIGHER RENEWS
through their Croup Arlin,nittrators.

1

RIO 101144
AN HEAVY
IN DAME
100 RAN 10

We exterminate pests of
$55.5 isU

•.
CAMBODIA

-SOUTH
VIETNAM

1111 spun us

down? We'll ge' them out
of your house or apart
merit to STAY outl

NM
MARTIN
asMat netin.

RID OF
PESTS

hAirhOt

LAOS

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 V. Main Street
Phone T52- 2621

er-f A ••Y

- Hire's news about grouter protection now being offered
applicants and members of Kentucky Blue Cross and Blue Shield

GET

no 01C0111113
RIM net $11.3
Us PATROL 1110AT
IN MEKONG GOES

KELLY'S
CONTROL

NON MEMBERS, WRITE TODAY! FOR INFORMATION ABOUT GROUP PLANS
if you work where 5 or more persons ore employed
OR, FOR INFORMATION ABOUT NON-GROUP ENROLLMENT, IF YOU
I. are a Kentuckian, 64 or under, in good health and neither spouse nor self is
isepioyed
where there are 10 or more persons, cr..
7. are age 65 or over and interested in joining the Special "I've Cross and Blom Shield
-63
Plan
3. have a son or daughter reaching age 19 or marrying bolero 19.

(it

a

BtUE CROSS and
BLUE SHIELD
3101 ferrlottrrr, *mod
lisiAss411•, 4441.4[1e• 40203

-12./E/E/2
/Ei

as
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Television Schedules I SEEN & HEARD .

WSM-TV
WSIX-TV
WLAC-TV
Channel 4
Channel 5
Channel 8
Monday, November 20, 1967
*
MONDAY EVISNISO
* ('IR. 4 6:30 SINGING SEANCE - SENSA-TIONAL COMEDY - THE MONKEES.
.
I Newsbeat
tee Dateline today
I
:16 Sports. Weather I Weather, Sports
f,
r :SO The Mookees
I Gunamok•
Monday Night
'
it% •1101 :46 '
I
"
I Movie
* CLR. 4 7:00 S- Mtlif suspence as Illya struggles for survival en THE MAN FROM U.N.C.L.E.
The Man
I
"
LEM
I
"
7 i :30
"
In'. Lucy Show

•

(Continued From Page One)
1

ZN

II

—r-e...,,,atn

II

:00 Another World
General Hospital
I To tell the Truth
:15
•
News
:30 Toy Don't Say
Edge of Night
Dark Shadows
:45
The Dating
Sweet Merin
i il • :Se Match Garai
----7
Game
Newel
!
Ai ;II miIrthritetesse
"
Penmen
" rd
Prier Mende
:4$ "I "
:Of Let's Mak* W.-7TM Sig Show
.4 :15 Deal
"
a
.
:30 Ralph Ewer?
I
.
:46 Show
".
Peter Jennies. &
• 00
--r--"
"
the New.
Weather
', :16
"
levering News
Maverick
,; :le Huntler-Ptrinkse
I
with
("rook
ll•
• 45 ley Renew
TUESDAY IIVENDIO PROGRAMS
•
I Newbeat
•00 Dateline Today
•
16 Sports. Weather I Weather. SPorts
:$O 1 Dream of
I Death Valley Days 1 Garrison's (Wellies
:15 Jeannie
00 Jerry Lewis Show I Marsha) ninon
Er
.11
•
"
nal Welton now I The I▪ nvaders
:II
:45
"

a

5

00
iq
II

•

gel

N TPD

I Good Morning
World
CRS TV Reports
•
•

Hollywood Palace

45
0
1
0
1

10:00

Tonight
U.j :30
:45
"
:00
10 :
..
116
45

10:00 News
Roland Wolfe
Joey Bishop hhow

I Mg News
I Weather, Sports
I Million II kloviss
I
"
I
• I
"
I
"
I
"

th
•
N
r emi
sports

Stem

"..
"
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Pre—Inventory

We Are

Overstocked !!
OZITE CARPET TILES...
AND WE HAVE TO MOVE THEM BEFORE INVENTORY!

Reg. Price, per sq. ft.
OUR SALE PRICE, per sq. ft.
Colors Available in
id Avocado
ee Peppermint
id Green

79e
50*

•

V Sapphire
Y Alice Blue
Bronze

NEVER BEFORE COULD YOU BUY THIS TYPE
CARPET AT THIS PRICE!

Soft... Warm...Comfortable!
Hughes Paint Store

401 Maple Street

Phone 753-3642

Were a,ar

it

40%

We nate that author Awe RIR
Pord has nod She Chiseshial
Awed for Nina Ila wee*/ -a Vag,
scathing letter to the editor about
thW police depiztersent and several
folks anewered him In the lettere
to the editor column_
He didn't like their answers so he
sued for Mel. We predict he won't
get 10c.
Thh world has little we Or MOO
fOr pnmA dorms&
We teak old Sport a Christmas
dinner this morning. Some good
botwa with iota of meat on therm
that we sot at the grocery Aare
Saturday. He gnawed and gnawed and ?Malty took one portion
off to bury it. In his absence,
this Weimaraner COMeb up, Inhales What Was loft., and idiot the
time envoy gnawing on a.piece
of rib. Sport returns and Is aghast
at what has transpired Hs indicates his great dig:demure by
emoting on the Weirnaraner who
hollers uncle immediately (hee
a pup) Sport gathers up dhe
remnants of his bones and gnaws
away, keeping a weather eye out
all the time for any further in-

FINAL SERMON

•

•

•

1=10

Service Planned By
Church Thursday

1=201=1

01=10

18 Lb.and up - TOM

TURKEYS 11

0

0

29

Funeral For Mrs.
Azzie Stroud Today

I
49c
111

PREM _ _
49' OYSTERS_
o
BOARD MOVES ... 0
o PORK LWER _ ll, 19 CI-IICKEN-

I

59'

69'

ARMOUR STAR * 1-Lb. Pkg.

0 BACON

Of

0

79'

Word Received On
Death Mrs. Miller

39'

PENN

sow

cortimitted to jelleing with
diliss in the internsUmal task
• aishabiSsbels a semi world
Word hes been received of the
ggailleit- Fowler Md.
death of Mrs Max Wee. whe ▪ aila 11101111kon ogewsimesk
died lag Wednesday at eeven pm. chaisall GSM ?ranee end the tin.
While She was with reletives in fled Maim were in part to blame
for *00 crisis Rep Thotnae B
Galveston. Tema
Mrs. Miler Is the daughter-Jo- Curtis, R-Nin , add the French
law of Mr. and tam Gregg Miner wanted to undermine the dollar by
0
Of Murray.
weakening the Poiset and that
Durrivors are her husband. Max. higher interest rates In the United
onedieughter, Mary Louise Miller, States had threatened to pull
one sore Max Mier, Jr., three Os- fun.*
ter& marl one brothsr.
week& fmn WIWn In "cent

Fol,

jj 12" Width -

4 Fc'n $1 ANTI-FREEZE -$139 0
PHILADELPHIA - 8-oz. pkg.

BABY FOOD - --9 CREAM CHEESE29° 0
I.G.A. - Pkg. of 12

0 BROWN&SERVE ROLLS 29c fl•
1•11,

m ore of

0
I.G.A.
O

evorythinc

n

on colorful
„„,1

0

RI

FRUIT

SWEET

COCKTAIL

PEAS

El

SHORTENING

GREEN GIANT

Snowdrift
...I _

3-Lb. Can

No 301 ten

No. 303 ('an

sl

4

5W

t...-'.

DIAMOND BABY

O WALNUTS - CATSUP-.-1419'
H
PRK/BEANS 2e1).29° BISCUITS---- 8°
VAN ('AMP

can

0
I.G.A.

OCEAN SPRAY

or

Monday, November 20
BIG SHOW-4.00 P.M.
"Ma and Pa Kettle at Waikiki"
Percy Kilbride, Marjorie Main
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE10:30 P.M.
"Man from the Alamo" (color)
Julie Adams, Glenn Ford

Tuesday, November 21

MORE NEWS...
NEWSBEAT
with Ron Fortrer
10 P.M. BIG NEWS
with Chris Clark

6 P.M.

MORE WEATHER...
with Bob Lotertini,
member of
American Meteorological Society
6-15 P.M. and 19:15

RADAR WEATHER
MORE SPORTS ...

SPORTS
fory Sanders,
avzrd-winning sportscas:or
6:20 P.M. and 10.20 P.M.

BiG SHOW-4:00 P.M.
"The Incredible Shrinking Man"
Randy Stuart, Grant Williams
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE10.30 P.M.
"Sword in the Desert"
Jeff Chandler, Marta Torso

r,
U

Cranberry

ORANGE

-

MINCE
PUMPKIN

JUICE

SAUCE

PIE
fi - Oz. ('an
cans

No 303 ('an

1W

Iri PUMPKIN

o

v

for79

3

SCOTT COUNTY - No. 303 Can

0

II

ich

PASCAL

FRESH

CELERY

Cranberries

Stalk

1-Lb. Box

swErr
POTATOES

TONY IN
SO HE WOULDN'T TELL
Jesse James staged a bank holdup at Columbia, Ky., in 1872, killing a Mgr,
--

advLsors. and Mrs Harvey Hurd
the secretary. Adult coordinators
were Mrs. Jane Baker Mrs. Reba
Kirk, Mee. Robert Mabry and Miss
Ftezina Senter.

aa)

MURRAY STATE ...
menage Wag six points In the hat
status.
Murray'.
junior
quarterback
La:Ty Taman set, a new season
OVC retard by completing two
touchdown pewee, to give hem IS
for the year, the old record was
18,
Tnon took to the air it, time.
and completed 19 for a total of
212 yards.
The Recent drove 71 yarde In
nine pivot for the first touchdown. Harvey Tanner was being
(lout:lee-teamed, and Ttlimen was
forced to pares to fullback Joe
Meade, who took a screen pass rind
tweed 12 yards for the touchdown.
BM Humphries kicked the extra
point to put Murray out in front
7-0.
Les-Inv:NI
Jezik moovered the
kickoff for Murray on Western's
yard line. and TiLo' itun raided
his team to their (+mond touchdown of the tafteinaen, in ten
plum Humphries kick was wide
LTA Murray led 13-0.
Western gained a total of 471
yards 433 rodent/ and 38 passing,
Murray gained 317 Inc:Irene 106
on the ground and 212 in the air
Murray ;mined 27 first deems to
the Haltoppers 24.

,

PAGE THREW

Inter-Faith Community in Murray. Questions and commente hoot
those presented followed his presentatlon. Suggestions for a follow-up of this esmerience included the establishment of small
neighborhood groups of interested
persons from any congregation,
Protestant and Catholic.

(Continued From Page One)
though we may n,t agree in every
detail, 14) ho:ping each other in
The annual enanksgiving
Senior and Junlor High advisors
rind, for each is a child of God
vice will be held at the First
Included' Mrs
Charles Moore,
and in need of support, and 451
Beotist Church on Thursday, NovKent Wright. Mrs, Harvey Hurd.
witneeeng to our Lord who said
ember 23, at eight am.
John Paean, Jr., Mrs. Den Shelton
"By tees shell all men know that
Pc°. B. R Winchester, pastor of
This year's School of World Mrs. Bill Britton Mrs. Fred Fields,
you are my disciples, that you have
Outreach was sponsored by First and Mrs. Helen Kline, Advisors in the Hazel Baptist Church, will be
love for one another."
the guest preacher
Presbyterian, First Methodist, First the children's departmts
.
en
includRev. Mattingly said the foundaChristian. and St. John's Episcopal ed Mrs. Dm Hunter and Mrs.
tion for sixth an Inter-Faith ComDur.ng this service the cefecingis
Churches. Dr, James Byrn and John Quertermous for the Junmunity had already begun in the
for the Child Care Program ot-,
Mrs. Jarnee Rudy Allbritten were iors, Mrs. Helen Bennett and Mrs.
Coggin Ar,:elation at Murray
Kentucky Baptists will be received.
the Directors. Paul Lynn, Rev, Sid JObli for the Primary, Mrs.
State Universi:v. the lend BeRobert Burehell, Rey. Lloyd Ram- 0 B. Boone and Mrs. Cart Husstween The . Lakes Area Ministry,
Siner, and Rev William Porter were Ing for the Kindergarten. and Mrs. Henry Helton and Mrs. Ray
this year's School of World Outclair ex- the Nursery'.
reach, the Preaching Mission held
by First Cheistian Church last
Spitna. the Ccenmunety Thanks- 10
giving services of last year and
this, and the Western Kentucky
Faith And Order Study Group.
Future steps toward furthering ft,
Christian Unity in Murray might
Include gathering interested and
concerned persons frorn any congregation, regular
meetings Of
sniaA groups, larger groups each
month or two months, and even
the milting in divine von-ship.
Father Mattingly reminded the
joint congregations that we already have much in ocrnmon:
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
fatth in Christ, barewn in the
0
name of Chalet, the work of the oh
CLOSED SUNDA-PS
lb
Holy Spirit in our midst, the a- IV
10th & Chestnut Streets
reliability of Goers grace, the
Sacred Scriptures, and enumenloal
SWIFT
BULL HEAD
Funeral services tor Mrs. Aside contacts, particularty amcent the
Stroud are beinsr held bedew at cknrY.
two p.m at the chapel of the
He concluded by Urging each
Max H Chorchie ?emend Herne one to be eerious about Christian
can
2-01 ran
with Reve_Paul Dailey and Run unity and the establIshine of this
Lloyd Wilecelleticiating.
SLICED
BAR-B-Q
Pallbearera are Hentrei Pace,
Ronald Pace. Glen Hodgei, John
0
R. line., Ryan Graham and John
lb.
Citnicheion. Interment win be in
(Continued From Page One)
the Abno Cemetery
Mm. elsoud, age 83, died SunHe reaffirmed the UAL oontmit0
day s& 4:10 a.m. at the Convales- ment to keep buying said selling
cent Division of the Moray-Cal- gold at the existing price of
loway County Hap:ital. 13he was • Sib an ounce. President Johnson
member of the rind Baptist made the .me statement., which
lb
Church
means no devalliatk3n of the dolSurvivors are one daughter. Mrs. lar, shortly after Britain devalued
U.S. CHOICE
U.S. CHOICE
Allen
leoy.
1511
Sycamore Saturday.
!baler seed that events
the
HEN _ 8- 14 Lbs.
Street: two atom Cranial Stroud
0
the
of Paducah end Janes IStroad of weekend had demonstaded
415 South Steh Street: two sisters, apirtt, of monetary mopenetion" ,0
T-BONE
ROUND
Mrs. Cannon Outhnd of Paducah crested In the free world sines
and Mrs Matt* Grahani at Cal. world War II.
TURKEYS
He noted that the internatimal
keway Ootaity; Si
smeglilitqa
STEAK
STEAK
The Max H. (hungill Ifemnral monetary fund planned to lend
Home la in charier it eis ar- Britain 111.4 billion in a few days
991b
and that a numberc4antra
rangements
books had Medved Ibitsen amelber
S1A bdikm
0
'Its United States. with sal of
I.G.A. ALI NII\I
CHAMP - Gallon
ib poductive strength hands

(CeeMnold Praia Page One)

CARPET TILES

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTVOirT

Graveslde services for Afaloohn
G. Little, retired TVA official and
Grove High Schaal counselor who
deed unexpectedly FrIda y, were
held at 2 pm. Sunday at Henry
Cainty Memorial Clarderis.
The body snivel in Paris Saturda.y from Marietta. Ga., where
Little died at the home of e son.
It v.-as taken to McEvoy Fur.eral
Home.
The family requested that flowers not be sent. Perions who with
may make mennaeal gifts to First
Christian Church in Parts, Tennessee. ,
Little, 75-,
as recovering from
two recent operations. Ile had
lived in Paris since 1943, when he
became TVA manager of reservoir
propeeties here Be preseateay had
been a college instructor. Alter
his retirement in lefel he had
been a student counselor at Grove.
Survivors include two sons, Malcolm Little .7r. of Marietta and Al
Little of Washingtem, D. C., and
six grariciehildren.
Mr. Little was well known in
Murray, and attended the Murray
Rotary
frequently.

Sale

On Indoor and Outdoor

Is

Dr. Ralph Woods is ,holdos well.

Nit

Ledger & Times Sports Page

&

!Malcolm Little Of
Paris Dies Friday

cause of her baggy appearance
and her ungainly wills. Now if
this woman had orey, taken half
of this amount through. she probably would have made it. She
should have known that if her
walk was not natetral they would
catch her. Not that she should
not have been caught, because she
Mould have. Her act:ens weee typ.
icar.y human She figured aim
would take just two ex three more
blocks of gold in the one tip,
'Ai :41 •
I
"
and that much tepped off the of-8c-"CLR.
---4 11:
-110
—SAMMY DAVIS, JR. In Nazi war drama ficials.
Catch the "Enemy" at 8:00 on COLOR FOUR.
:00 The Danny
I Andy Griffith
Felony Squad
.
We feel we should say something
:15 Thomas Hour
I
"
Fr4 :30
about the new policy over at the
Tamlly
Affair
Peyton
Place
"
I
I
:45
'''
"
"
I
hospital. Just to dart& Willa
\
:00 I Spy
I Carol Burnett Show The Big Valley
I
"
"
The purpose of the new pass sysigl ;:1
0 :
"
I
.
tem Is to keep a room from hav.
."'" :411
•
I
_
ing too many visitors at one time.
I Rig News •
00:00 New.
r•.-u :oo 10:00 News
io
II
1
15
0 T
No vistor should go to a hospital
Weather.sithports I Weather, Sports
Roland Wolfe
I Million 11 Movie
'The Joey Bishop
room and stay from twenty minl........,;i ;41 w
mithrhtJohno
Show
nw
y
I
"
utes to an hour OS more. A five
[Ili :0
10
1 Ca:son
"
I
"
or ten minute vist Is about all
.
I
"
most paUrnte can stand.
I '
I
•
I
"
As it stands now practically all
Tuesday, November 21, 1007
rooms have at least two people in
TUESDAY MOUNING PROGRAMS
them and by the time you get
I Country Junction
Family Theatre
eh?, :00 Royce and the
:16 Early Birds
three or four visitors for each of
•
:20 "I •'
'Highway Patrol
the two patients, the roam is ful.
:45
•
„ al .00 'Today
"
The Bozo Show
The Wks who man the visitor
.,: 15
"
°T ,..y ; weather
"
puss dsk are volunteering their
:45
"
services and the entire project is
I News. Weather
:04
"
•
Kangaroo
designed for' patient ainfcrt.
:15 Local News
:30 Today
"
The Pornner
,
One should remember that the
.
:45
"
Room with
people in the hospital are there
'00 Snap Judgment
I The Mete
I TernntatIon
because they are sick. If they
:16
"
Douglas
I"
!SO Concentration
Show
"
are not sick, then they atiouki be
.
'15 "
"
•
somewhere else to make mom for
:00 Personality
'Andy of Maytiar
iiiHove. Tour
folks who are Act.
:15
"
"
MIl
Zluo
,
M4eaw
I0 :30 Hollywood
Dick Van Tyke
Pa 7 Game
• :45 Squares
Daytime Show
Any hesidial visit should be very,
"
I
very brief. Just a quick hello to let
—TOO-Jeonartly!
Love of Life
-ileverirbody's
:15
News
Talking'
folks know you exist. Hospital vis:38 Eye Guess
Search for Tom
Donna Reed
its are not designed to be family
:46
Gulititng Light
reunions with dinner on She
,
,TUESDAY APTIRMOOK PROGRAMS
ground.
:00 NOCIII Show
I World al Natio
I The Fugitive
•15 with Jul
I Sirens Came
Early this morning. WS dark. and
j :SO Collins
A. the World
"
12
'
'46 Moore 01
I Turns
a kine Squirrel we, melting his
•
. *00 Days of Our
Love Is a Many
The Newlywed
very, spasmodkally, from the edge
(same
T.1..
IllnlorrAor•A 110.if
of the wools to the big Hadoxy
The Dorton,
Art LInkletter's
Dream Girl
Tree in the front yard.
I of '1117 News
7 46 "
House Party

17. .
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Ed's Food Market
OPEN SUNDAYS

V

DON'T MISS OUT !!
BE HERE

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday

l
allorioseinae,

IIIM&MSEIM NM 91014111 OATS - Mrs, MIAs I:rig:Mon
refight). who crooned the Flame in an oxcart In VMS and is
the last eurriviag Utah Seeneet. celebrates her Vieth birthday in tz alt lake City. With her are granddaughter Mrs.
Hilda Radmee and daughter Mrs. Amy Hick&
•

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

• • •
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•
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The Ivy Shop
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pool-athe drying of swieesults and
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pounds and min be roiled shout
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casters It require. no °Weide
Open 7 Days A Week
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.... .rnung end operates on
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FARRIS'

BEGINNING OF THE END OF

A ineelee gingerly remems
bselitytraps from the victim.
.

Located at 510 Main Street - Murray, Kentucky

White House Grocery §

GREAT$2.00,000
CLOTHING•
DISPOSAL SALE

OPEN ALL DAY THANKSGIVING

Winterproof Your Porch or Breezeway

CK op(we nskTRAL

s.

510 Main St.

211 S. 6th St.

516 Broadway

218 Main Street

Murray, Ky.

Mayfield, Ky.

Paducah, Ky.

Fulton, Ky.

JUST

A FEW

DAYS LEFT!

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE SAVINGS ON THIS GREAT SALE!

Tack Over

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

Windows a Doors,Too

Don't miss this opportunity to save on Flr%t Quality, High Grade, Famous Name
Brand Men's Clothing and Furnishings for Christmas and the months to come. BE
HERE SURE Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday for your share of these truly remarkable Bargains on Men's Suite, Sportcoats, Slacks, Topcoats, All-Weather Coats, Hats,
Ties, Belts, Shoes and many other Bents.

veth Glenuin• Shatterproof

FLEX-O-GLASS

33

ONLY
Also we

Vent r*

Oaf Ihr AMY.

Costs So Little, Anyone Can Afford
320 00 is all that it takes to cover en average
breezeway less than $15.00.
screen porch
Haves dry, protected room for children's play
or storage are* all winter long.
The Only Plastic Window Material that
carries a 2-YEAR GUARANTEE
The name Warp's flex-O.Glese la printed on
the edge for your protection.

Look For chnuins FLEX-0-GLASS At Your Local

A SUBSTANTIAL PAYMENT WILL LAI-AWAY YOUR XMAS SELECTIONS
loth Diemen trooper helps a buddy
DIM', no ttat---A
to e^ft ty after renoning barite •-see the Viet Came attacted
It, PIS body after he vets ,
v ein • -r1 in L:ek• tut Delta fightine
In South Vionem Aim of the dirty Red trick wax for
medics to show up end get everynne blown to bits

EXTRA SALES PERSONNEL IN ALL 4 STORES TO SERVE YOU!

Don't Miss Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday!

Hilisr. or Lathr. Dealer
—

g

•
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Eastern Wins
OVC
Tied Saturday

e cheme for
Sire oan be
it in damp

by United l'ress International
Maroons
lEarauckre
Abstain
meted -down the Ohio Valley Conference tatai Saturday even though
he to • 7-7 tie by hard-flighting
Morehead.
Eastern finished the season with
a 6-0-2 reoord to remain undefeated on the OVC and win first
undleputed league title since 1954
It looked for a while as though
Morehead would win velem Tummy Gray raced 36 yards for a
touthdown in the seesond period
sax! John Oak .booted the extra
pontBut Don Buehler &nagged a
pees quarterback Jim Cience UI
- the Enid period for Eaetern and
went over from eight yard, out.
In Ekni4ing Green. Ky.. assuraisr, Western Kentucky beaded
back item a 13-0 deficit behind
the runs of tittle All-Ameries candaiate Dente Moor. to overeshabil
atuarey Sate 42-19 In the final
garee In Western's old stadium.
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THE

At Okuk_svale Saturday. quarterback Larry Graham passed for
one touchdown and ran for another as East Tennessee State
nulled Austin Peaya homecoming
37-0.
The win cancelled a three-year
losing streak for the Bum at the
hands of the Governors.
Onahast ran one yard for' a
score So ellet out the second halt,
e.raCt then Wised a pass to end
Jahn Rusgew illor a 81-yard floorMe SW.
MD Oils Past enetkiand were
11111116 Tawmose (Pate and Ten?Acre galloped for 223 yards in nee Task They are echeduied
22 carries, moored two touchdown/I to °unfree* aeon Other this week
and gentiered a bucket full of reoorda His 223 yards broke his old
SWISS MOVEMENT
samie-game mart at We.
Western needed an Eastern kiss
A Se iss colony was settled seven
against - Mcrehead for the HIEteppena to dean the 011C title miles eteit of the present tete of
Westerns final OVC record wasleincien. Ky, in the early MO's.

'N"

••

• •

Lyon County playing Symsonia and Carlisle County playing
host team St. Mary's.
was alThe winner of last year's tournament, Mayfield,
still playare
they
since
tourney,
year's
this
up
pti-s
lowed to
-ball squad
ing football. Three of the starters on the round
is the
coach
basketball
the
and
play first string fgootball,
team.
footoall
the
for
line coach
door. $1.25
General admission tickets will be on sale at the
purchased
be
may
tickets
seat
for adults, 75t student. Reserve
each.
$1.75
for
school
participating
from each

four games.
Then at the start of the game Saturday they justiced out
them,
to a la-0 lead, before they faltered and Western passed
the
of
end
the
before
more
once
score
but they were able to

The Break Dawn

a 21-19 victory over University of La-ray Keyes, clinched at least •
Tema at IR Faso. With Army pull- share of the Peg Ten title by
ing out, Penn State 7-2, Colorado 'shipping Michigan State 21-7.
7-2 and hornet:tate favorite Louis- Purdue is 6-0,in the conierence,
iana State 5-3-1 appear in the and Indiana and Minnesota 5-1
each. Since Purdue went to the
running.
Orange — Second-ranked Ten- Rose Bowl last mason, the Boilerneasee 7-1 and seventh-ranked makers see out of the picture this
Oklahoma ^-1 appear set. The Vo- Demon.
In other games involving the top
lunteers ripped tflialeeppi 20-7
and the Souners nipped Kansas 10. eight-ranked Oregon State
nipped Oregon 14-10, ninth-raid14-10 Saturday.
Dimon 7-2 or ed Notre Dame crumbed Georgia
GaCor
Mission 7-2 was averaged to get Toth 36-3 and Clemson ranted to
the nod todey, but The other berth upset 10th-ranked North Camilla
pitiably will go to the winner of Stale 14-4 asmaresely diadem the
Saturday's game been Florida Wolfpacits Sugar Bowl hopes.
Army tripped Inetaburgh 21-U,
6-2 and Florida State 6-2-1.
In the game of the Feat, there ALlatouu.ri edged Nebraska 10-7,
we little to choose between UC- !sway' payea a 35-36 staleneue
Z-24, Ohio
NUJ
i1.11
LA:. Gary Beisso and Southern
Cake 0. J. Simpson. The tri- State downed Iowa 21-10. Niacinumph may boost third - ranked gau stopped Weeconeen 27-14, Housouthern Cal back into the No. 1 ston ureabed Labe 77-6, CaliforspLt in the United Press Inter- nia routed likantord 26-3 and Arizona gut by Air Forte 14-10.
internal ratings.

Berea how the rest of the bowl
pictures shape. up:
Cotton — Alabama 7-1-1 probably grabbed a berth by belting
South Caroilne. 17-0. The Southwest Conference winner mina the
other berth and it could be any of
three. teams — Texas An:M. Texas
or Thais 'Pooh. The Aggies need
a violent or tie against Texas
Day So go.
BOW
-rushed Wyoming
— the
end untied
major team Is
delft — may
Lund in New COMMIS. TIM Cowboys wrapped up its season with

touchdown
Surgeson's 64-yard
NEEDS SUBMARINES
Aunt in the fourth quarter and
Ritki Aldnege's placement earned
NEW DELHI&Fi — Indian Dethe Trojans the victory. Usually
Singh told
dependable Zenon Andnasyshryn'a fense DErrlater &mean
Tuesday that Lida is
wide extra point attempt was the parliament
In the market for subinermee. Indifference.
formed mouton; saki the OHMS
Simpson scored two touchdowns Union has promised to agile
with four 1902 pre-nuellillt
while gaining 17? 'reeds in 30 car- In
ries after a poor brie hab 30 model submarines.
yards gained on the ground_ BeIT eITILL 3111
ban eontiected on 16 of 34 games
WeNtern State College all Brash
for SW yards.
that Green stands on a
Merited Share
Four h-ra nked Purdue, led by once was • Ciumesionais tot

TECH -AGE
LANGUAGL

PARKING ORRIr — w. orbit
nitligiorocl by a space vehicle that
&Warn.,self-sustethinog whoa th.
mornonturn of its circular wolocify
illonpals the fn.of grovoy acting
ow I. Omit eaueved, no further
peer. Is needed to maintain if.

and the coach from team "A" gcta a technical called on him.
Remember,I said with no names called, but it did happen,
and it just doesn't seem fair.
agen-reneempagnmenolle
a—.--S
There should be a real good game at Kirksey tonight, as
the Almo Warriors go visiting the Eagles.
I understand that this game should decide which of the

Thanksgivmg Day Dinner will be served buffet style from
noon until 730 p.m., and will include these delicious
Kentucky dishes:

Lions of Hazel.

muse.Moines,
recit,hys

SALADS
cereposiee se lease site choice of dressing
Toon Turkey with Kaintuck Cornbread - CelerY
C•Oss ng
Math st,th Resat. faUC•
Baked
Ttianksgning
Pltgrtm Roes! Round of Beef

ANN'

WHERE SHOPPING 18 A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK

Thangsgiving Specials
TURKEYS
HAMS
39
55'
59'
TENDERIZED

14-16 Ha,

of

ae

Grade

Height

Wayne HoLsaple
Darrell Rimsen

7th

5-5

8th

5-2

Robbie Proctor
Mike Paschall

8th

4-11

Itth

4-11

Hoch,

Ducklings691Cb
39,c,
HENS

Fryers

24g

CHUCK - 1st( ut

g lb ave.

ROAST

49Fk

enter Cut Ste -

fite)

37c Chicken Broth
45c Stuffing Mix
29c PINEAPPLE
49c Oranges 2for
29c FILLING 2for

19t
31c
25c
49c

5-3

David Waters
Ricky King

7th

5-2

6th

4-10

David RubLtison

7th

4-10

Lee Crutchfield
Eddie Starks

7th

5-5

7th

4-11

R.icky Ramsey

7th

4-0

SWANSON

STOKELY - # 300 can

BUSH'S BLUE LAKE - #303 can

Pes
Otfintucky Rd. Rurn Cah•

HUNT'S - * St can

Gwent of Severe's

.
5

Portion

LONG ISLAND

Asparagus
Green Beans 2
Ledger & Times Sports Page Spiced Peaches
SAUCE 2for
Here's why Wide-Tracking is catching on
as the great American sport.
Pumpkin 2for
Frozen Foods

VEGETABLES
.shluned Candthe Sweet Potato,,
Mayflower Potatoes an,1 G,blet nrayy
ReItheek. Wonder Green Beene watt Country Ham

Butt

Pounds

The Elementary Sehool of the week Is James Feltner's

Crenckre's HOTV11111<if Roth

$3.50 for adults- $1.50 for children 12 and under

Kerituck.
eon/et-Sy Crrertrnent of Putthc Information. Frankfort.
emilemesimawthseriew—ere

WHOLE or JELLIED CRANBERRY

It 303 CAN

-

MORTON'S

-

MINCE MEAT PIES
PUMPKIN PIES _ _

•

EFEEERIDGF FARM HERE

NO.! CAN

MANDRIN

Package

STOKELY PI MERIN PIE

39c

011

JELL-O
3boxes294
01

KRAIT MINIATURE

LDS WRAP_
A
REYNO
"

—

59d

MARSHMALLOWS

— — 15°

PRODUCE

Jiffy

Angel Flake

•

COCONUT - 59e PIE CRUST 2`0R 29 WHY _ — — — stalk10'
29c. RADISHES — — —
2cion', 39° PEAS &
CORN
19°
39° CROUTETTES-37 SWEET POTATOES-- 12'
RAISINS
Wog

Name
re. BE
mark Bats,

Teen le Weenie Golden
Whole
Kernel

Green Giant

ONIONS — — —

011

The Great One by Pontiac

NS

Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales

Brown 'N Serve

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

1406 WEST MAIN STREET

2 Pkgs•

Kellogg's

Pas.wow lenail
11

Ii

Portion

10-12

se'

Name

Whole or Shank

TOMS

contest.

Johnnie Stockdale

ENTREES
Rant seeeesst

*

n

Iwo teams is the county leader.
Anyone who can, be sure and go out to pee this game, as
I am sure that both teams will be trying extra hard in this

DESSERTS
e lia•vest
seta,

Some Bowl Bids Are Let Today;Promoters Of
Four Other Major Bowls Are Lining Up Teams

411111110111111
swept through the olive groves of
Eltilkamita in southern Greeoe, apnea* or heavily damaging 10.Si9 of them and destroying an
Sy DICK JOYCE
atemated 40 per cent of the reUPI Sports Writer
gent olive oil production, the
Poet-season bowl invkationa were
Greek news agency reported Ttle
day.
extended today to the college football Powerhouse* but a few berths
must baker waiting.
NAMED FOR NICHOLAS
Promoters from the
tton, Sugar. Orange and Gator bowls were
The crty of hitcholaaville, setexpected to lineup most of their
tied In 1798. was named for Colparticipants tod.y while the Rom
onel George Whams, a member of
Bowl is hall Bet with Southern
Kentucky 1,
nret
constitutional
California recr,menting the Paciconvention
fic Eight conference, thanks to the
Trojane 21-20 squesker over tapranked UCLA Saturday.
Minnesota. which all but Mattered previously unbeaten Indiana's Rose Bowt hopes by,,
the fifth-ranked Hoosiers W-7 eatSr Jkirth KftANEA, CENTRAL PRESS
urciay, needs only a victory over
waiter Wiseman the esturday
be represent the Wig Ten hi the
Paged...nit clung:. Indiana claws
out mania Purdue.

le•
tor
but I
Murray State was defeated by 23 points Saturday,
that
think
I
and
season
this
well
extra
done
have
think they
extra well also.
to stay within 23 points of Western is doing
was 3
They won twice as many games as I thought there
Homethe
win
would
they
thought
I
win.
to
them
for
chance
have won
coming game plus maybe one more, and here they

KENLAKE STATE PARK, Haelin
KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE PARK, (71Ibertsville
CUMBERLAND FALLS STATE PARK, Corbin
GENERAL BUTLER STATE PARK, Carrollton
JENNY WILEY STATE PARK, Prestonsburg
LAKE CUMBERLAND STATE PARK, Jamestown
NATURAL BRIDGE STATE PARK, Slade
ROUGH RIVER DAM STATt PARK, Falls of Rough

PLYMOUTH ROCK RELISH TRAY

• •

TIME
OUT

game.
I think they have done extra well this season, and I think
they will do even better next season.
te'
to
With no names called. It just doesn't seem right for Teen!
"A" to be playing team -B" in the gym of team "B", and the
coach of team "13" Is the world's worse about jumping up and
hollering, and throwing towels, and stomping his feet, ete.,

THANKSGIVING
_c,3- FEAST

stuffed cefery hoerta, carrot allyers, cam
rose radnihea, almonds. rents

!AGM VIER

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MIAMI, Pa. — Diane of the
fanciest runs the Orange Bowl
will ever see are expected to take
place about half an hour after
the next game ends.
Plagued with team at vandals
- by who blitz the refreshment stands
tater foot.ball gained, Intent p0GALE
lice announced Wedneeday Wel
woukl counter with • defense of
G.A.R.RISON
police dogs.
Pollee said • warning 83/5legn
has been worked out where fans
The Calloway County Lakers will open the 1967 St. Mary's
Intl be told they won't be bitten
if they clear the stadium withal Thanksgiving Tournament, on Thursday afternoon at 2:30,
30 minutes after the pune ends. as they take on the Livingston Central team. The other two
teams in the upper bracket will meet at 4:15 that aftermx>n,
5-1-1 Western will be playing
and Reidland.
next imam on ite new L. T they are South Marshall
The lower bracket games will start Thursday night with
Smith stadium with 16,400 seats.

November 23, 1967

•

TIMES

S

01.111; GROVES DAMAGED

Police Work Out
System For Grid Fans

•

ket

LEDGER

,nwir-Arger
a

•

. 4,k

ROLLS ---

Ma'ewell house

29' COFFEE

— 10-07 $1.19

ORANGES _ — — dos. 35'
CRANBERRIES _ — 35°
lb.

4t.

•

el.

•

PAO? Srt

THE LEDGER

Private Plane Is
Hijacked At Miami
MIAMI 01 — A charter plane
ficit who to eff for &mint to- I
th red that his peemoger
we a Russian, had • gun leaned I
at him and had ordered him to
fly to Hsrana.
The pict. J. V. Raymond. and
his co-p.Jot, Jeff White, and they
were obeyirg
Records at Crescent Airwege at ,
misurtian Reboil:sod. where the I
gawked plane depastol. tali it I
ene chartered by a ow. obit Me I
RN name as Felix S. Martay. He
We packed up by helicopter in,
Miami. and !loam to the airport.
He and he evinced to go to Rimini to pick up. his wife. the Federal miasma Ackninistra Lon reported.
An FAA igicioesteen said two
FlOt fighters we acresetied from
Haniesuad Air Force Dem to Inthe piens at 12:H p.m.
Hut a voice in "%rem inglith"
burst into the Mimi Mktg
wice radio frequency and mid both
the pilot and the co-pilot of the
plane vaunt be Mot If the fighters didn't mop their pursuit.
The fighters were recalled.
The FAA egad Havana Airport
ems adartsed cl the blithering end
replied that it wand ..&* the
plane to e_cl. the passenger to
deplane. and the pilot and copilot to fly the craft bock.
The Pane. a Piper Asache. filed • flight plan Mr Romani and
took off at 11:46 aid with a
a cornet and • passenger aboard.
Five minutes neer came the report of the armed Rumen.

FORT CALL. Ky. 01 —
'Thousands. at residerui,
RaptKy . end Cbrtm-lie, Tenn,
turned out Surrey to est goodbyes' to dements of ttle 101 Airborne Eirdsion.
The rementiag elements Of the
-Scresamtng Eagles"' Denton wire
to be truniferred to Vietnam.
Devise= Myna woes tome
left tor flouthean Arila In moot
wean; but the exact Irlior the iv!warder of the unit pulls eit is
secret.
Sundsra fenbillim leaned ars
divers. speeches by the wpm of
Clarammile and lingddinaiSa and
manic by parlonasre et the Gres*
Ole Opry
Cenewille mayor Chsetes Mow
kid the demon members. "Won
you caw here pm were strosaere. but you leave es Oriseds.•

Letter To The Editor
ICsaltneed rm. Page OseI
than being In jail for
does not
cost you *tale wit stay in Jail.
. but it sure costs you to stay to
the hospital
My daughter is In End out or
the WOW neat Plea ised kaki
forward to Wenn home but thee
the people cant come become
they CEO1 ges
I have jun recently gotten eat
of the hospital end Me cie the
family debit pa any emir than
the front door. for they wry
timed sew and it wee during
rutting hourg ton
1 m with Mr& Clews Comm.
Sumethteg should be done about
It. You can go to the BROM
Hoven at Memphis any tlems.
day or night and you wont be
turned wean.
If the girls ore giving their
time for that yob, let then nay
at home and reed a goad book.
Mrs Claud Thorn
Akno Route One

'Jesse Hill Ford
Files Libel Suit
- —

•

1101111Y 11100
The Mune Department of the
Murree Woomera Club will moosor a leibby slam n Troadhor. lissi
ember M. bun 12:011 Men unit
COO pin. at the olubboum. Rem
Air We
indken Christmas decorations. hendmade articles sod,
betel goods.
MEETS EARLY
71se Murray 'Dwane Club will
meet at 1:16 itin. tomorrow at
Ragfr's RInaurant. The meeting
telgiorrow WE take the place
meeting end is belga hal /My ao that all TVA
stemblag Igigg attend.

sas mossaor

a
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We Have A Complete Selection of
KED & TENDERIZED HAMS ...

Place Your Thanksgiving Order

Now!

Armour Star Broad-Breasted Hen - 8- 14-lbs.

TURKEYS
CHOICE FRESH
Dressed

39!

STOREMADE, PURE PORK

RE!) RIPE

SAUSAGE

TOMATOES

Hens

39'

39'

•

25

1g
I:b

•

TURKEYS

Grade 'A'
20Ib.& up
1:1 -

Yellow — Solid

- \I'V

I
POTATOES BACON
CRANBERRY

4'6::

29°

SAUCE
16-ol. 190
can

GREEN
___

Big Brother — —

OVEN-READY

49c

SWANSDOWN

Box 10°

GRAPEFRUIT

BEANS

HAMS lb. 59c

KREY HOSTESS, SLICED - 1-Lb. Pkg.

OCE‘N SPRAY

Moonkist — — —

29

Instant Mashed

MARGARINE
29c
JUICE

Reelfoot or Field - Half or Whole

ARMOUR STAR * YOUNG TOM

251

DUCKS
WASHED

CAKE
MIX

49icb

Choice Corn Fed Beef - Cut Any Thickness

RED te

POTATOES

White - Yellow - Devils Food

- 14-Lb. Bag -

B.25(1

3W

C
89

SIRLOIN

0

lb

STEAK

OCEAN SPRAY FRESH
air
4/M
l
t
ia

Southern Pride -

Reynolds Wrap

FRUIT CAKE--- $1.05

* SMALL
* LEAN
* MEATY

Cranberries SPARE RIBS

49

lb

1-1.b. Pkg.

59°

11111DSSING Li..40.,39c

111301181EIS 01 — Wen Tennessee maw Jane IRE OMR he. Med a OWN NMI silt Want the
Memphis Pliblintop-Osi
mobneetion WIN enwill leltam to tin
ether of the Omenecial Apnea
The newspaper printed • letter from Ford Oct. ZI that denounced kcal pollee praetioesto
the handing of prisoners.
Toni, ar Humbildt. Tem.. asks
1100600 on each of ftve counts In
the Elhdby Cbunty Chen Onert
auk contending aubmwein enema
to the Wow Witt appeared In
the paper were libelous
Ford Is the author of -The Merano:in of lerd Syron Janes" and
other wort&

MURRAY, KENTIICKY

ALL THE GOOD FOODS F R A WONDERFUL

au- TURKEYS - DUCKS - HENS - COO

Thousands See 101st
Airborne Off To War

& TIMES

19c

411-0‘.

WIENERS

faROZEN FOODS

FRESH PRODUCE

WESSON
FROSTY ACRES - 24-0z. Bag

Krey
All-Meat — —1p
2kog
g..390

FRESH CRISPY - 6-01. Rag

OIL

89

GREEN

PEAS

35c

FROSTY ACRES - 20-0z. Bag
CUT

RADISHES

5c

COOKING or EATING - 4-Lb. Bag

CORN

39c

33c APPLES

JELL-O or ROYAL
MOH roN - Mix or Match -

GELATIN

Morton Frozen Pumpkin - 20-oz.

PIES

DESSERT

2.9c

All Flavors

Skinner - 10-or.

RED FOOD COLORS

MACARONI
19"

Fisher - 7-oz.

SPANISH PEANUTS
29'

Nabisco

RITZ CRACKERS
3go

PIES

3

49c ORANGES

FROSTY ACRES - 10-0z. Pkg.

3for 2W

McCormick - 1-oz

POT

FRESH FLORIDA - 4-Lb. Bag

Baby

Limas

2i 39c

FRESH CRISP

39c
Stalk

10c

CELERY

Stokely

59c

_

lb

Lucky Whip - 4-oz. box

TOPPING
39"

PARKER
FOOD

— 1-Lb. Tin

MARKET

OPVN EVENINGS TELL II P.M. & We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

•••

Gerber Strained

onfectioners - 1-1b. box

BABY FOOD
4 JARS 39"

POWDERED SUGAR
2 r°. 33'

9

a

•
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SALE

new motor, Waco
ehet•

Phone 763N-22-C

PAGE SEVEN
8AILOR DEFECTS
BILBAO, Savoie iteL - spereish
ottioials atid Friday a WAN
sailor JutoPed shati in the Pot
City, of Bilbao and asked for poniard &Asylum In Spain. The sailor
woe
identified
as Ichonannes
Haudset, as. who deserted the
Soviet freighter August Jakobson on Oct. 31.

Hog Market
Federal State Market Hews Service, Monday, Nov 20, 1967, KenLucy Purnutiase Area Hog Market
Report inductee 10 buying stations.
Receipts 2905,
Barrows and
ottiady, Sows remedy.
U.S. 1-2 200-230 Ks. $17.75-18.50,
U.S. 1-3 190-240 lbs. 816.75-1750,
US. 2-3 230-2110 lbs. $15.75-16.75:
SOWS:
U.S. 1-2 250-3,W L. $1425-15.O0:
US. 1-3 380-450 leo. D4.00-14.50:
•US- 24 400-600 lb.. 513A0-14.0111.

- CRIPPLE REBELS
JAKARTA ail - indoneeian
security forces killed 60 of a
force at 300 Communist terrorists
and captured 10 weapons, ammunition and MO pounds of rice
in a fierce battle near the sedansecurity forces received
wah village in Sarawak, the official Miters fleas agency report- ualties.
ed Thursday. The report said the

CARD tic THANKS

NOTICE
I- We with to express our
ap10' x 46 RICHLAN2 House Trail- 1966 OORVETTE.
JOBS! J0138! JOBS! JOBS! Jobe ploge*itaan and tauaka todeep
See at 603 N. —FEMALE HELP WANTED
ao of
er.- Ewus. located
in 18th Street, next to Moost
of all kind
hod Immo VD
• t:ire,
our
friends and re-atives for their
Gene's Trailer Park. Phone '153- after 400 p. ni.
P. 0. Box 11.29 Kokomp, md.
N-30-P
many aoto of kiadneos extended to
8175 or 73-4707.
Nati-C
.
44-21-C
us
Utulr 3427e Hays was in
WOW! 1.963 Buick Skylara, V-8
the
sek
hospital far augury.
OPPORTUNITIES
GARAGE
APARTMENT, three Straight Wift. Red and white. This
116
YOt
It
16
a
real
beauty.
1963
Mns.
Pontiac
Bob
Hays and family I-T-C
auoas and bath. ntrotehed or UnNOW OPEN
BISLNESS FOR SALET
Oas turmoil. Garage. Bonneville. Like DOW, all power and
air conditliiedng. You11 INe it.
at
Cite 753-8294.
N-22-C See at Cain
& Taylor.' Gulf StaBliamesses only Mr foot tontion, 6th & Main Whet. N-W-C
service Write. or Cleilt:
FURNISHED APARTMENT avail- 1949 cluEvRoun• swim tao;i
able Dec lat. For man and wife. with cattle racks, said
471-193e,
Ilyertisder System,
triniNUwoNo canine= or pets. Macaw 753- 14 Ft. hbergiass boat, 46 horseSikeston,
power
1311.
Laundry
&
motor
Cleaners
N-22-C
with Wailer and
N-22-0
equipment. Call after 4:30 436Photo 753-2533
E470.
N-30-43
'ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Age 18-56
112 T-BIRD convertible, with WO
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. IL amid.
moist_ and new punt lob, SU
era. Phone 382-3116, Lynnville, ET.
1 lidaintenance man.
now. 31.500.00. Call 263-7707.
Des.-21-C
N-20-P
2. Washroom Manager.
.1
'8
HEATING TIME again AKC, WIECRARANBR pups seven
Aie you tared of chopping wood?
weeks old. V. L. Chide, Route 3,
T.-P-C
i nen uastaol clean and aide elect6
9
4 Paris, Tennessee. $36 and $46,
ro heat in your homra aa.0
642-2656.
N-21-C
aughes, ELecii teal Conuactors for
WANTED: Meaning lad/. one day o'er estimate.
Phone 763-7498.
KEY! A 1964 Chevroltt
a week, 2% allies east of Murray.
N-22-C
V-8, hxial car Heal sharp. You Tnuwportatgon pothered. Oad 763must see to appreciate this one. 3137.
N-20-C
A 1963 Old:while, double power
letvuma Uttarod
and air. A scaday car. These and
LOST 14 FOUND
latral5' great buYs at Cain & TayIttlGesi ialsPAlitle.0 taraideme.
lor's Gulf Station, 8th & Main
taut.- kip - 4,L6.11gie - grave& Low
Eitreet.
LOST
Weaker hound White
rose beli/d11464.4 111-11411,1411
bitt black and tan spoto. Lona
,
!SPOTS BEFORE your eyee-an sole
%.•U aJa14. Ike-0001.
TPO
on left hand leg Lit in New
your new Carpet-remove theen
with Sloe Lustre, rent electric ,Genaeird [Ladd. IteWara offered. EXPERIENCED PAINTERS, will
GOLD IN THEM THAI UNDIES-A Japanese
Cala George Ceknand 436-2466.
do house pautting. klkairla MHO or
8 shampootr $1. Huches Paint Store.
customs official displays the corset they say
N-22-0
_contract,
Interior
and
ealatiOr.
Call
N-24-C
they found on British actress Catherine Anne
763-8369.
N41111-C
Bromley (shown) in Tokyo. plus the '25 gold
LOOT
hack
pateat
leather
MOW TIRES. ail dose. soine
bars carried in its pockets. The gold is
purse
containing
delver limn, POODLE GROOMING
moo new cheap. Hatcher Auto
Appointworth some $45.000 on the local black martinc Sales.
N-3D-C cheat book, In vie. of I.O.A. and MGM only Phone 76.1-4,55,1 after
ket. The 23-year-old woman caught police
university on Chestnut Street
3•00 p.
. 436-3173 Ica Ann
eyes by her baggy appearance, ungainly walk.
t
ailikarilltaininjaailli
19W PALCX.IN, real eecoono bee, ward. Call 78B-Ir777.
N-22-P Le.
31-23-(;)

MINNS
eawasedwe

r

Of

/two
11-Arniwe
1240,11111NIMPielth
le-Strikes
19-111willaste4

itosworositemisat
THE FINEST

17-Pespesi1en
111-13evoured
19-Mwe mussel
20-Pliwe
21 fiehold!
• It2-blerning
Valle°
2.3.14tad st Catholic
Church
24-Prenpr's
measure
23-liiireic went
21-Distance
runner
27-Levantine
nem'
foclutied
esti*,
29 Remain
we'd
31 Sense
32 Rupees (abbr.)
34-Gentsiners

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Order Now and
Avoid the Last
Minute Rush!

33-C1101,1
36 When

LEDGER

TIMES
Office Supply

•

by

•

Alice gasped In horror. "1.12
eLlse 01 accommodation reWHAT it ne
.•
t• owe,.4111
411441tiell
lie, why didn't you tell me?"
.osatieth 16,111.4 !.6, end *Mee • ••••••r•••
Mr. Partridge shrugged, meet,•ertrotg• who lad weconte orA II ce Partridge suddenly
quainter( re donne tn. ao age, dung to net nostianci her head ing Elizabeth's eyes over his
when their slid' ft...in L144104
docked at Cepelown A iettet front pleased agairist ma breast aer wife's head.
Llalte a temthee t•ild her 111U1 Se."Miss Willoughby. shall we
int.) the dust
.5.0a• of minutest wat WItS tap Nit fallen off
"Now, my dear, bear up. al postpone the war while my wife
Boers. tie ringeollsited ill •
MIS cs
torate Reel
w‘irn out. We'll attends to her toilette? Well. I'd
house in I•thapalleitletrillt re Pert- eapect you re
rtdee woo 441 thrite•dau ter* with make all haste for dome. Boy, better get back to the railway
her, was warned oy tier hustisnd Whip up the horses!"
station and collect your trunka,
Beetle, eat 10 try to shoe blet at
Alice a tears were so unstop- and that ridiculous piano Now
Mefelting, tt was oeructied hr nfl
proton/red
army preparing fur a
was doubtful don't cry again. I implore you.
stega. The two talking at break - pable' that it
rant. decided the moo nad exag- whether she saw anything of I shall enjoy strumming a tune
circumstances
gerated
etentirg W the raw, ugly house at which when I'm not digging trenches
keep than *Way
"I wasn't going to say any
tetwenetle warn actually Lady Nun- they presently drew up. TM
nein Stafford traveling under her house seamed to Elizabeth to thing about the piano. I was
of
breakup
trialde• name. tw the
he
marriages With Alice a daugh- nave one advantage only --that going to elly that if we must go
ters' aurae. O.rtna4s, afraid of It was at the end of a road a,nd back tomorrow there's no n
going to litaletting neeffmie of the
)
threatened SWIM. Lissie- woad' therefore • little Isolated from to get the trunks They'll ii:r1
leered to be their eCtropanion
to return with us"
(In the train a 'transfer Intro- its neighbors
"You have a rine hope of that
Mr Partridge was flinging
to. ml romped to the women PI Toro
Wheeler H. tried to 41111•••ftLitre open doors, making a great stir The train will be ptckoi with
from ronttntaing to blafekt
to cover the noose s shortcom- women and children I believe
At Idef-kois Beetle
•ortwell drawl the Vulvae (0
there are nearly tw. nundred
ings
essays"
id the most oral* and
'We have • bathroom with to go rhere'll be no room tor
CHAPTER 5
Very grand anything except • oil ut nand
running water
a:LIZA BETH W I LI,OUGHBY three tocirooms You must see luggage It you ye brougot • 'at
I-- was [veracious ot a miniver of the fireplace in the sitting room of finery, let's turps it dorm n t
apprenension wnen lilt Part- It s made of stones trom the eventually bedeck a few Boer
a ridge told the native noy to stone veld. Nice colonial touch, don't 010111ell
that. to Alice. was the iast
"
1 "s Hotel' you think? Miele my save. tor
the Mid" outside"
a one-story °metro with a wine UN, cituce's salie. stop crying " straw When ner nionand nag
verandah in the Market Square
Alice was valiantly' attempt. gone, linipin; man airily t after
There were small groups of pas- uig to do en. drying tier eyes • bard day in the trenches his
pie. moistly women and old maw. with a damp wisp of nandker• bad nip most nave been paining
hen', she sank to a chair, pat
canoe,' attend awaiting deVele Mee
int the dived.
you, It tan t a manor it., fate in ner hands and togan
opmenta and g
akv eafterite merle
house or anything. but for Mara- to sob.
"You're only upsattino, the
rave officers flurried out of
-yes, my love." Alice %ski children, Cryaig won t improve
int army hearignarters next to
_fer hotel, molt-owl nurses, which tremulously '1 think it a beauti. matters.
"BM it 'a stiCti 5 n onit nowise'
:Au Oxen tuB3 by Kaffir boys. ful"
idd-twpreHer nusband regarded nee a Alit*
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SLIRR/
1
4104.1CK THE NALI;
OFF. I HOPE SOUR
REELIN65 Neer WC

A.

HELP WANTisla
PULL Tan ONWPAIN061. Apply in
person at Meth Drive-In, at rye
Points.
—-

THE CITY PASSED
A NEW SAFETY
LAW TODAY

• •

- ANYBODY RIDING
A MOTORCYCLE
HAS TO WEAR A
CRASH HELMET-

11]lIIHk
...
s•of

• tei

I Air

A SECOND

THREATENING LETTER
HAS BEEN DELIVERED TO POPPLAR.
NEW TEACHER MARION RUNTLY...

PAY NO ATTE-NT/ON
TO THESE CRANK LETTERS
i-i
I ASSURE YOU TN!
SENDER HAS NO INTENTION
OF DOING ANYTHING MORE
ABOUT IT,'

gUNTLY.

BUT WHY SHOULD ANYBODY
WANT ME OUT OF TOWN,
SIR ? I DO MY JOB THE
REST I KNOW
HOW.'

'MINK -IS THERE
ANY STUDENT
WHO SEEMS
SPECIALLY
UNFRIENDLY
AND HOSTILE
_ _ ?

"

•

'LIL ABNER

7. So,
1 Pm.
- A, -.••• ••••••••
*V 5, Word I..,*.

ONLY AN
IGNORANT
OLD HAG
WOULD
MISTAKE US
FOR BUMS!!

1,(
A BUM TRIES
TO DO
SOM ETH I NGAND FAILSBEFORE H E.
DROPS OUT!?

A HIPPIE
FAILS
WITHOUT

r

EVER
TRY I NG.
,
:r
L

BRING
BEAUTY INTO
THE WORLD!!
THEY GIVE

HIPPIES

t

PEOPLE
FLOWERS!!
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WE WILL
BE

CLOSED
ALL
DAY
THANKSGIVING

GREAT SAVINGS ON HOLIDAY FOODS
MARGARINE:7.4----29'
WESSON OIL
69c.
CORN
45e
GREEN BEANS tuty2
' 49e
PEANUT BUTTER - 89e
9
CLUB CRACKERS
Batter
Flavor — — Quart

Nibletts — — 12-46.

Strietrnann

FRESH

Croutettes
DRESSING

Stokely
PUMPKIN PIE

Mix

3 for $1

BABY FOOD
--649
CRACKERS
19c
CRISCO
79'
35c,
APPLE SAUCE
COOKIES
2 49'
COFFEE
$1.19
SALAD DRESNG.!"4::::h-1-P 49'
"Tsui,
49'
Stera
rbienred
G

No. 303 can

Mix

15c

Dixie Belle
1-1b. box

3-Lb. Can

ANGEL FLAKE

BUNNY - BROWN 'N SERVE

Coconut
2 7-oz. pkg 49c

ROLLS
29c Pkg.

BUTTERBALL

Coconuts

November 23rd

19! Turkeys

FIELD'S

49?b

1-lb. pkg.

Wieners

49c

03
(*fl

Flavor-Kist
('hoc. ('hip — —

Pkgs.

Maxwell House
10-0:. Jar

Hunt's

r

1 -oz.

FRESH
GRATED

CORNISH - 16-Or

Hens
79ec.

a

Coconut
pki

,
FROZEN

FRESH DRESSED
---•

MINCE or PUMPKIN

59c

Hens
39b

Pies
33eca

Ar
SOUTHERN PRIDE
FRUIT

Cake
99e

`111111101100-_-'

FIELD'S

LONG ISLAND

Hams
Shank Pot.

Ducklings

P.utt Pot.

49e - 59e

Fresh Produce
FRESH BEETS- _ _
19c
SALAD GREENS- - 99(
BROCCOLI
39'
POTATOES:d:b.
Z.69e
CELERY
19
CAULIFLOWER
39c
RADISHES
5e
MUSHROOMS _ _ -bun' h

bunch

SIRLOIN

BACON

EMPIRE

Capons
491

STEAK

1 -Lb. Pkg.

49

fb

99t

Ground Beef 3 lbs. $1

stalk

BUTTERBALL

GEESE
71P

lb. Si010

Turkey Roast
All Light
Meat

$2.8
9
$ail A9

Light & Durk
Meat

Red POTATOES T-BoneSteak 99b
10-Lb. Bag

100-Lb. Bag
Swift Premium

39c $2.99

BUTTERBALL

Empire - 10-12 lb.

CAPONS Turkeys
,
69'
35
Ib

/111L-a

Sliced Turkey
WITH GRAVY

$1.59

Turkeys
39
C
lb

C
lb

59

bunch

gag

EMPIRE - 5 to 9 lb.

GERMAN CHOC._ _ 29'
YUKON FLOUR _
99'
UG
AR35
Powdered..s
2 c
POULTRY STUFFING - 33'
RELISH
OLIVES
SWEET PICKLES Viarrun-a 49c
3l'ont. 25e
BISCUITS
PIE SHELLS
29c
IA'.

10 Lb Bag

12-os. 29°

Bond's

Refrigerator Jar

7-ot. 49°
22-

Frozen — — Pkg. of 2

(HINSON'S

"Fine Food
for
Fine Folks"

OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 8 P.M.

•• .

